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We use data on all the new restaurantsopened in Texasbetween 1980 and 1995 by seven of
the largest nationallyfranchisedfast-food chains to examineempiricallythe extentof multi-unit
ownershipinfranchised chains and the way in whichfranchisors allocate the ownershipof units
amongfranchisees. Wefind that individualfranchisees are muchmore likely to be assigned the
ownershipof a particular new unit the closer their existing units are geographicallyto the new
unit. Further,given distance,franchisees are more likely to be allocated a newfranchised unit
if they already own units whose marketsare contiguousand demographicallysimilar to that of
the new unit. Finally, contraryto implicationsfrom some explanationsfor companyownership,
we find thatfranchisors use similar criteria when they decide to retain units under company
ownershipas when they choose amongfranchisees.

1. Introduction
*
Most of the literatureon franchisinghas relied on agency-theoreticand transaction-cost
argumentsto explainthe termsof franchisecontractsas well as franchisors'tendencyto combine
franchisingand corporateownership.1One empiricalrealityof the franchiserelationshipthathas
been overlookedby these perspectivesis the tendencyof franchisorsto allow franchiseesto own
severalunits. Yet Kaufmannand Dant (1996), who examinedthe relationshipbetween multi-unit
franchisingandchaingrowth,foundthat88%of the 152 franchisedfast-foodchainsthey surveyed
includedmulti-unitfranchisees,and they noted that"multi-unitfranchisingis the modal form of
franchising"(p. 355). We show below that in Texas in 1995, 49% of the franchisees of seven
*
Universityof SouthernCalifornia;kalnins@usc.edu.
**Universityof Michigan;laf@umich.edu.
We sincerelythankRobertPicardfor his expertassistanceand supportthroughoutthis project.We are also grateful
to KarlLongstrethat the Universityof MichiganMap Libraryfor his help. We thankLuc Anselin, Steven Berry,Severin
Borenstein, Keith Crocker,William Greene, Thomas Holmes, Scott Masten, Stephen Michael, Joanne Oxley, Wendy
Petropoulos,KennethTrain,and BernardYeung, and participantsat several conferences and seminarsat a numberof
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large nationalfast-food chains were multi-unitowners, and thatthese franchiseesowned 84%of
all the franchisedunits in these chains.2 Our goal in this article is to explore for the first time
how franchisorsallocate units across individualfranchisees.In otherwords, given a decision by
a franchisorto open a new unit at a particularlocation, we examine how the franchisorchooses
who the owner will be.3 Because our analyses are not structural,our results about factors that
influencethis decision shouldbe interpretedas correlations,not statementsaboutcausation.Still,
the datapatternshave importantimplicationsfor varioustheoriesof franchisingthatwe highlight
briefly.
The articleis organizedas follows. In Section 2 we describehow franchiseesbecome multiunit operators,and we very briefly review the implications of existing theories of franchising
as they relate to multi-unitownership.In Section 3 we present our data and a snapshotof the
ownershippatternsat the end of our sampleperiod,where this snapshotis the resultof the set of
decisions we model and assess empiricallyin Sections 4 and 5 respectively.Section 6 concludes.

2. Multi-unitownershipand franchising
*
Franchiseesbecome multi-unitowners either by purchasingseveral individualfranchised
units over time or, at the outset, via an "areadevelopmentagreement."Of the seven chains we
focus on, Dairy Queen, Pizza Hut, and Taco Bell rely on such agreementsin at least some areas
in Texas. The other chains in our data, BurgerKing, McDonald's, Subway,and Wendy's,allow
multiple unit ownershipto arise only via purchasesof individualunits. In this case, franchisees
must satisfy the chain thatthey can efficiently runtheir currentset of units before being granted
the "rightto expand."By contrast,franchiseeswho obtain an area developmentagreementare
grantedthe right to establish a typically prespecifiednumberof units in an exclusive territory.
Thus,such agreementsimply not only multi-unitownership,butalso a high degreeof geographical
concentrationof the developer'sunits. None of the chains in our data,however,grantsany form
of exclusive territoryto franchiseesin their single-unitcontract.4
From an agency-theoreticperspective,multi-unitownershipis somewhatof an anomaly:if
franchisingis used because owner-operatorshave reducedincentivesto shirk,then the separation
of ownershipand control over day-to-dayoperationsimplied by multi-unitownershipshouldbe
viewed as detrimentalto the chain. As an executive at BurgerKing puts it,
after obtainingfive stores [the franchisee]is divorcedfrom the function of store manager.He is then nothingmore than
a districtmanager.At ten stores, he is a regional manager... upon receiving additionalstores the licensee's declining
personalcommitmentto growthand operationsis guaranteed.(McLamore,1998, p. 151.)

Of course, multi-unitfranchiseesmight overcomethis problemby giving incentivesto theirstore
managers directly. However, the resulting dilution in residual claims (now shared potentially
among franchisor,franchisee, and store manager),and the fact that the managerdoes not own
the assets (and hence has no reasonto care aboutfuturereturns,as per Lutz (1995)) suggest that
multi-unitfranchisingis likely to be detrimentalfrom a pure incentiveperspective.
Other theoreticalframeworkswithin which multi-unitownershipwould be detrimentalto
the chain include the strategicentry-deterrenceargumentfor franchisingsuggested by Hadfield
(1991) and the divisionalizationargumentfor franchisingproposed by Baye, Crocker,and Ju
(1996). The problem in these cases is that a franchisee'sownershipof multiple units within a
marketreduceshis incentivesto behave as aggressivelyas a set of single-unitfranchiseeswould.
2 This
figuregoes up to 87%if we includefranchisorsamongmulti-unitowners.See also KaufmannandLafontaine
(1994), Kaufmannand Kim (1995), and Bradach(1998) for some more relateddataon multi-unitownership.
3 We do not, however,addressthe location decision itself. Kaufmann,Donthu, and Brooks (2000), for
example,
discuss location issues in franchising.
4 For example, the McDonald'sfranchiseagreementexplicitly states "[t]hisFranchiseestablishes the Restaurant
at the location specified ... [and] no 'exclusive,' 'protected.'or other territorialrights in the contiguous marketarea of
such Restaurantis hereby grantedor inferred"(McDonald'sCorporation(2003), p. 12). The other chains in this study
use similar wording. This contrastswith franchisinggenerally, where most franchisors(73%), and new franchisorsin
particular,offer exclusive territoriesto individualfranchisees.See Azoulay and Shane (2001) and Blair and Lafontaine
(forthcoming)for more on this.
? RAND 2004.
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Finally,multi-unitownershipmightbe detrimentalto the chainif it increasesthe franchisee's
bargainingpower or his capacity to behave opportunisticallyvis-a-vis the franchisor.This will
be especially problematicfor the franchisorif the franchiseecontrols a large portion of a given
market.Moreover, a single owner of several contiguous units may exercise marketpower to
the detrimentof the franchisor.In other words, potential double-marginalizationproblems are
compoundedwhen franchiseescontrolclustersof units.5
While all the argumentsabove imply thatmulti-unitownershipshould not be observedfrequentlyin franchising,or thatfranchiseeswho own severalunits should at least not own clusters
of units in given markets, there are also many reasons why franchisorsmay want multi-unit
franchiseesand allow them to own sets of geographicallyclusteredunits. First, franchiseesmay
possess special expertisein operatingunitsin particulartypes of markets.In fact, a numberof models have proposedfranchisees'knowledge of local marketconditionsas a reason for franchisors
to use franchising,specificallyconsideringknowledgeof realizedlocal demand(Mathewsonand
Winter, 1985; Norton, 1988), of consumertastes (Minkler, 1992), and of unit productivity(Lafontaine and Bhattacharyya,1995). Further,franchisorexecutives often mention the high cost
of finding high-qualityfranchisees (Bradach,1998). Multi-unitfranchisingin that context may
best be viewed as a way for franchisorsto use efficiently their existing pool of high-quality,
knowledgeable franchisees. Furthermore,the promise of additionalunits for high-performing
franchisees acts as an incentive device in these chains.6 The concentrationof the franchisee's
units in geographicallyclose and demographicallysimilarmarketsthen is especially beneficial
as it simultaneouslyminimizes the costs to the franchiseeof monitoringall his units and makes
the best possible use of the franchisee'sexpertisein specific types of markets.
Second, one well-known problem that arises in franchisingis that individualfranchisees,
becausethey areresidualclaimants,haveincentivesto free-rideon thevalueof thetradename,e.g.,
by using lower-qualityinputs or advertisingtoo little. As noted by Brickley (1999), a franchisee
who owns many units, and especially manyproximateunits, would internalizesuch externalities
to a greaterextent, therebyreducinghis incentiveto free-ridegenerally.7
Third,while some degree of intra-chaincompetitionwill tend to enhancefranchisorprofits,
franchisorsmay want to cluster a franchisee's units to avoid franchisees facing "too much"
localized competition,which can be detrimentalto a franchisor'srelationshipwith its franchisees.
McDonald's,for example, explicitly states thatit tries to minimize the interminglingof different
franchisees'restaurantsbecause this would give rise to "too much intra-chaincompetition."8In
fact, the issue of encroachment-where franchiseeshavecomplainedthatnew unitsareestablished
"too close" to existing ones and "steal"sales of existing units-has gained a lot of prominence
in the United States over the last decade. One solutionto this problemhas been to allow existing
franchiseesto own new units opened in marketscontiguousto theircurrentones.9
Finally,grantingmanyunitsin a marketto a single franchiseecan give rise to productionand
marketingefficiencies. Forexample,Darr,Argote,andEpple (1995) findthat storesof single-unit
franchisees "were not able to benefit from productionexperience at other stores ... [and so]
they were less productivethantheir counterpartsin multiple-storefranchises"(p. 1761). From a
marketingefficiency perspective,consultantsstressthatit is "importantfor franchiseesto control
5 See Thomadsen
(forthcoming)for evidence that mergersamong McDonald's franchisees can lead to higher
more
so if the units of the franchiseesare closer together.See also Blair andLafontaine(1999) and Lafontaineand
prices,
Slade (2001) on the issue of double marginalizationin franchising.
6 Such rewardsare
especially importantin chainslike McDonald'sthatrestricttheirfranchisees'optionsto invest
in other businesses. Note that chains explicitly acknowledge the incentive role played by grantsof "expansionrights"
(see, e.g., Love, 1986; Kaufmannand Lafontaine,1994; and Bradach,1998).
7 Consistentwith this
argument,Brickley (1999) finds that area developmentagreementsare significantlymore
likely to be used by franchisorsinvolved in non-repeat-customerindustries.
8 See Kaufmannand Lafontaine
(1994). Recent analyses of pricing in fast food (Kalnins, 2003; Thomadsen,
forthcoming)suggest thatMcDonald's and otherchains are quite susceptibleto intra-chaincompetition.
9 See, for
example, Franchise Update,2nd quarter1994, Kalnins(2004) and Blair and Lafontaine(forthcoming)
for more on this.
? RAND 2004.
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the marketsthat they are in for consistent advertisingand promotions."10The finding of Bates
(1998) that new units of existing franchisees are much more likely to remain in business than
new units openedby new franchiseesreinforcesthe idea thatexisting franchiseeswho get to open
more units tend to be of high qualityand thatthere are efficiencies across theirunits.

3. The data and end-of-sampleownership patterns
*
Ourmainsourceof datais the 1995 Stateof TexasSales andUse TaxPermitHolderInformation database,which includes the streetaddressesof all sales-tax-collectingbusinessesoperating
in Texasin 1995. It also providesinformationon owneridentityandthe dateon which the current
owner assumed ownership.Table 1 shows the numberof owners and their sizes in 1995 in the
seven national fast-food chains we focus on, namely Burger King, Dairy Queen, McDonald's,
Pizza Hut, Subway,Taco Bell, and Wendy's,along with a measureof the concentrationof ownership,the HHI. It shows thatsingle-unitfranchiseesowned only 13%of the 3,616 units of these
chains in Texas at that time, or 16%of their 2,886 franchised units. Overall,the table illustrates
well the importanceof multi-unitfranchiseesin these large fast-food chains. Moreover,it shows
thatMcDonald's,Pizza Hut,TacoBell, andWendy'sall operatedcorporateunitsin Texasin 1995,
with 53, 347, 227, and 103 units respectively.BurgerKing operatedunits corporatelyin Texas
earlieron, but none remainedcorporateby the end of 1995. The otherchains neverhad corporate
units in Texas.
The 1995 ownershippatternsalso show clearly the importanceof keeping distances low
between an owner's units, be it franchiseeor franchisor,in the ownershipallocationprocess of
these chains. From the addressinformationin the tax files, we assigned longitude and latitude
coordinates to each restaurantusing a process known as "geocoding"(see the Appendix for
details) and then measuredthe distancesbetween all pairsof units. We found thatless than 10 (5)
miles separatethe two units of 70% (50%) of all the two-unitfranchiseesin these seven chains.
Similarly,almost 70% of the units of large owners-defined as owners with 11 or more units
and includingfranchisors-are within 5 miles of at least one otherunit of the same owner.In all,
there are only 225 units in the data-out of the 3,146 units owned by multi-unitfranchiseesor
by franchisors-that are more than 30 miles away from the closest otherunit of the same owner,
and only 60 cases where this distanceis more than 60 miles.
TABLE 1

Number of Owners and Their Size in 1995, by Number of Units Owned
Burger
King

Dairy
Queen

1 unit
2 units
3-5 units
6-10 units
11-20units
21-50 units
51-100units
101+units
Totalowners
Totalunits

27
23
15
7
5
3
0
0
80
324

168
29
31
9
6
5
1
0
249
735

84
50
57
19
2
2
*
0
215
673

HHI

350

230

160

Sizeof Owner

McDonald's

Pizza
Hut

Subway

Taco
Bell

Wendy's

9
2
6
5
2
4
0
1*
29
573

164
49
60
14
4
0
0
0
291
648

4
3
6
3
1
2
1
1*
21
402

14
2
11
4
1
2
0
1*
35
261

3,810

70

3,480

%of
Owners
51.1
17.2
20.2
6.6
2.3
2.0
.3
.3
100

1,890

* Indicatesthattheowneris the franchisor.
See theAppendixfordetailson definingtherelevantset of unitsandon howwe

assigned

ownership.
10Interview with Dennis
Lombardi,executive vice presidentat a restaurantindustryresearchfirm, reportedin
Franklin(2001).
? RAND 2004.
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Numberof Clustersper Multi-UnitOwnerin 1995, by OwnerSize
Multi-Unit Owner Size

Number of
Clusters

2

3-5

6-10

11-20

21-50

51-100

101+

Total

1

107

99

32

6

3

0

0

247

2

51

60

7

3

6

2

0

129

3

0

20

12

6

4

0

0

42

4

0

6

4

0

0

0

0

10

5

0

1

2

4

1

0

1*

6

0

0

1

1

0

0

1

3

7

0

0

2

0

3

0

0

5

8

0

0

1

1

0

0

1*

3

15

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

1

21

18

3

3

18
Total

0
158

186

0
61

9

450

*Indicates that the owner is the franchisor. There are no owners with 9-14 or 16-17 clusters.

While distance is clearly a major determiningfactor in the ownershipallocation process,
some of the costs and benefits of multi-unitownershipnoted above arise when franchiseesown
geographicclustersof unitsratherthanintermingledunits.To show the extentto which clustering
occurredin these chainsby 1995, afterall the ownershipallocationdecisions thatwe studybelow
have been made, we define a geographic cluster of units as the set of units of any owner that
are all neighbors,either directly or indirectlythroughother units of the same owner.Following
West (1981), we define contiguityusing Thiessen polygons. The Thiessen polygon arounda unit
encloses a geographicareawithin which all points are closer to thatunit thanto any otherunit of
the same chain. Thus the polygon's line segmentsrepresentpoints on the map thatareequidistant
to the two neighborunitsdefiningthe segment.(See FigureAl in the Appendixfor an illustration.)
Each polygon is by definitionconvex, and the area covered by all polygons togethercovers the
map completely, without gaps. Given this definition of contiguity, our clusters of neighboring
units for an owner can best be understoodas geographicsurfaceareaswithin which a consumer
could walk from one unit to anotherand nevergo outside the "territory"of an owner.
Table 2 shows how many separateclusters of units the multi-unitowners in our data have,
by owner size. Interestingly,most two-unitowners (107 out of 158) own two neighboringunits.
Perhapsmost surprising,however,is the extentto which very large ownersown units thatbelong
to just a few clusters:For example, thereare only two franchiseeswith 51-100 units, and both of
them have their units clusteredin only two groups. Finally, except for McDonald's 18 clusters,
franchisorshave their large numberof units clusteredin just a few (5 to 8) groups.
In sum, we findevidence in our 1995 snapshotthatthe ownershipallocationdecisions made
overtime by franchisorshaveled to franchisees(andfranchisorsforthatmatter)owningsometimes
quite large sets of units thatare both geographicallyconcentratedand clustered.In what follows,
we explore how the ownershippatternsand othercharacteristicsof franchisees,at the time each
unit is allocated, affect the choice of owner.Consistentwith our evidence of clusters at the end
of our sample period, we find thatowning units nearbyand contiguousto a new unit increasesa
franchisee'slikelihood of becoming the owner of the new unit. Combined,our resultsimply that
the benefitto franchisorsof allowing franchiseesto own clustersof units must outweigh the cost.

4. Ownershipallocation decisions over time: model and variables
*
We assess how the ownershipof units at the time each decision is made affects franchisors'
choices by characterizingthe set of units in the marketand their owners at each of those points
in time. To do this, we use not only the 1995 file of existing businesses describedabove, but also
? RAND 2004.
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sales tax permitfiles thatcontainlists of businessesthathave become inactivein the stateof Texas
because of either ownershiptransfersor closures. In the end, we can identify the location of all
existing units and their owners at the time the franchisorchose the owner of each of the 3,436
new units these chains opened in Texas between 1980 and 1995.
Based on our conversationswith franchise managers,and consistent with tradepress evidence, we assume that establishedfranchisorschoose the locations for their new units and then,
given this decision, decide who they wantthe ownersto be.1l We do not model the location decision itself, but focus insteadon the ownershipallocationdecision. We model the probabilitythat
the franchisorchooses a particularowner for any given location using a nested logit approach.
For each unit i, we allow the franchisorto choose among any of up to 60 "closest"existing franchisees in Texas at the time unit i becomes available,or opt for a new franchiseeor for corporate
ownership.12 Of the 3,428 units in our final sample,812 were retainedas corporateunits, and 702
were allocatedto new franchisees.We estimatethe franchisor'sfull decision process, namely the
choice between corporateownership,new, or existing franchisee (the "uppermodel"), and the
choice amongexisting franchisees(the "lowermodel"),via full informationmaximumlikelihood.
Thoughestimatedsimultaneously,we show the resultsof the lower and uppermodels separately
to facilitatediscussion andinterpretation.Throughoutthe article,we use the subscripti to denote
simultaneouslythat we are focusing on unit i and that we are measuringeverythingat the time
unit i becomes available.
Based on the argumentssummarizedin Section2, we expecttheprobabilitythatthe franchisor
chooses one of the existing franchiseesin our lower model to depend on the "match"between
thatfranchiseeand the unit, as capturedby the extent to which the franchisee'sexisting units are
(1) geographicallyclose to unit i, (2) in marketscontiguous to unit i, and (3) in marketswith
demographiccharacteristicssimilarto unit i. We also considerfranchisee-specificcharacteristics
thatcapturethe ability level or desirabilityof assigning new units to this owner.
The measurementof the geographic distance variablesfor existing franchiseesis simple.
First,we include as a variablethe (naturallog of the) minimumEuclideangeographicdistancein
miles between the new unit i and any of thatfranchisee'sexisting units at the time unit i becomes
available.13Second, because monitoringactivities may be based at headquarters,we include the
(naturallog of the) distancebetween the franchisee'sheadquartersand the new unit.
As noted earlier,we measurecontiguity,or the notion of sharedmarketboundaries,using
Thiessen polygons. We sample the polygon in 720 half-degreesteps aroundunit i and use the
proportionof such steps for which units of owner j share polygon segments with unit i as our
measureof the extent of contiguitybetween unit i and owner j's units.
Differencesin the demographiccharacteristicsof marketsaremeasuredat the zip code level,
using data from the 1990 Census. Specifically, we calculate differences in median household
income, percentageof blacks, and percentageof the areaclassified as urbanby the U.S. Census
Bureau. The demographicdistance then is the (absolute value of the) difference between the
demographiccharacteristicin the zip code where unit i is located comparedto the zip code in
which each of owner j's units are located. These differencesare averagedacross all of ownerj's
units at the time unit i becomes available.
11
Managersat Wendy's, BurgerKing, Dairy Queen, and Subway all told us that the franchisordecides upon a
generalarea(e.g., a groupof city blocks) wherea new unitwouldbe viable, sometimesbasedon suggestionsof franchisees.
They then assign the area to a franchisee,who may be given substantialinput into the choice of final location (i.e., the
actualbuilding).Still, even this choice is subjectto franchisorapproval.At McDonald's,franchiseesaresometimesoffered
units in cities other than their own and must move to have the opportunityto open the unit (Kaufmannand Lafontaine,
1994). See also Bradach(1998) on franchisorsite approval.
12 We rank
existing franchiseesfrom closest to fartheston the basis of the distanceof their closest unit to the new
unit. For manageability,we exclude from the set of options those owners who are not among the closest 60 based on this
ranking.Only eight of the 3,436 units in our data (five Dairy Queens and three Subways) go to existing owners outside
the set of closest 60. These eight units are excluded from our analyses.Results are the same if we keep them and include
the chosen owner in the set of options for these units.
13All our resultsremainthe same if we use the
averagedistancefrom owner j's units to the new unit, or if we use
a quadraticfunctionalform for distancevariables,or if we include a variablethatranksowners based on distance.
? RAND 2004.
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TABLE 3

Variable Definitions and Descriptive Statistics

VariableDefinition

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Maximum

Distance and contiguity variables
Min Distanceij
HQ Distanceij
Contiguityij

Naturallog of (1 + Euclideangeographicaldistancebetween unit i
and franchiseej's nearestunit in existence at the time, in miles).
Naturallog of (1 + Euclideangeographicaldistancebetween unit i
and franchiseej's headquarters).
The proportionof the marketboundaryaroundunit i (definedper a
Thiessen polygon-see FigureA1) associatedwith franchiseej's units.

4.51

1.15

6.63

4.71

1.18

7.72

.02

.09

1.00

Demographic differences variables
A% of Blacksij
Average(absolutevalue of) differencesbetween % Blacks in the
zip codes of franchiseej's units and this % in the zip code of unit i.
Averagedifferencein % Urban,as per above for % Blacks.

.12

.15

.96

A% Urbanij

.23

.25

1.00

A Incomeij

Averagedifferencein MedianIncome, as per above for % Blacks.

.10

.09

.65

Franchisee characteristics
Sizeij
SquaredSizeij
Yearsin
Businessij
Time Since Lastij
Same Countyij
Competition
Intensityij

Numberof units of franchiseej when unit i is opened.
Squarednumberof units of franchiseej when unit i is opened.

3.29

5.42

60.00

40.2

199

3600

Yearselapsed between franchiseej's firstunit opening and the
time unit i is opened.

5.54

5.05

31.44

3.25

3.74

31.44

.12

.33

1.00

15.12

13.98

74.00

Yearssince franchiseej last opened a unit by the time unit i is opened.
Binary variableequal to one if franchiseej owns a unit in the same
county as unit i.
Averagenumberof units of the other6 chains within 5 miles of
franchiseej's units at the time unit i is opened.

Note: Based on 146,837 unit/potentialfranchiseecombinationsfrom 3,428 units.Minimaare all zero except for size (= 1). The subscripti
simultaneouslydenotes the fact thatmeasuresare calculatedin relationto unit i (i.e. distances,differencesin demographics,etc.) but also
thatall the measuresare defined at the time unit i becomes available.

Finally, to control for differences across franchisees, we include the numberof units that
each franchiseealreadyhas andthe numberof yearssince he becameinvolvedwith the franchised
chain. Moreover,we use the numberof years since each franchiseelast obtaineda new unit as
a potential inverse measure of his suitability to receive new units. We also include a dummy
variableindicatingwhetherthe franchiseealreadyowns at least one unit in the county in which
unit i is located to capturethe possibility that an owner's knowledge of local authoritiesand
ordinancesmay affect the franchisor'schoice of owner for a given unit. Finally,we measurethe
total numberof units of the six otherchains thatthis franchiseecompetes with on averagearound
his currentset of units.This allows for the possibility thatfranchiseesaremore or less likely to be
chosen dependingon the "intensity"of the competitionthey alreadyface. Table3 summarizesthe
variabledefinitionsand shows descriptivestatisticsacross the full set of existing franchiseeswe
consider (thus up to the 60 closest) for all 3,428 units. The numberof existing franchiseesvaries
significantlyacross units, from a low of just 1 (for Subwayin 1980) to our imposed maximumof
60, leading to a total of 146,837 unit/franchiseecombinations.
As for the choice between corporateownershipor a new or an existing franchisee(ourupper
model), we assume thatit dependson characteristicsof the unit and its market,and on characteristics of the franchisor'sunits in Texas. Specifically,we relate this decision to the demographic
characteristicsof the marketaroundunit i (zip code income, percentageof blacks, andpercentage
urban),and the numberof units of otherchains within five miles of unit i. We also allow distance
to corporateunits and the extent of contiguity to corporateunits, both measuredexactly as for
existing franchisees,to play a role in the uppermodel, along with a franchisor"incounty"dummy
variable.Finally,we include seven new-franchiseedummyvariables,one for each chain, and five
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corporateownershipdummyvariables(as only five of our seven chains ever have corporateunits
in Texas). We allow each of the fixed effects and our other variablesto have a differenteffect
on the likelihood that the franchisorchooses a new franchiseeor corporateownership.All the
coefficients in this partof the model thus shouldbe interpretedrelativeto the existing franchisee
option.

5. Results
*
Though estimatedall at once, in what follows we firstdiscuss resultsfor the choice among
existing owners(ourlower model). We presentresultsfor the choice betweencorporate,new, and
existing franchisee(our uppermodel) in the next subsection.

w Choosing among existing franchisees. We show our lower-modelregressionresults for
the full sample in the first column of Table 4. As 64% of the 1,914 units allocated to existing
franchiseesgo to the owner of the closest unit, variablesotherthan distancein our lower model
areperhapsbest understoodas forces thatpull franchisorsaway from simply allocatingeach unit
to the franchisee with the closest unit. It is thereforeof particularinterest to see how changes
in the attributesof the closest owner affect the likelihood that it and other options are chosen.
For that reason, in the next four columns of Table 4, we show how the probabilityof various
options are affected when we change each explanatoryvariablefrom its sample minimumto its
sample maximumfor the closest franchiseeoption. Following Train(2003), we make the change
in attributeat the observationlevel and then averagethe effects across observations.We report
firstthe averageeffect on the probabilitythatthe closest franchiseehimself is chosen, followed by
the sum of the effects for all otherexisting franchisees,and then the effect for the corporate,and
for the new-franchiseeoption, respectively.By definition,all of these must sum to zero. Finally,
for comparisonpurposes,Table4 also shows regressionresultsfor two subsamples,namely units
in ruraland in urbanareas,while Table5 presentschain-by-chainresults.
Ourresults clearly imply that franchisorsallocate units to franchiseeswhose existing units
and headquartersare geographicallyclose to the new unit being established.The estimates of
probabilitychanges in columns 2 and 3 show that the geographic proximity of a franchisee's
existing units and headquartersare the most, and the third-most,economically importantfactors
respectivelyin the choice among existing franchisees.Fromcolumns 4 and 5 it is also clear that
the distance of the closest franchisee and its headquartershas a sizable positive impact on the
likelihood that the franchisorchooses corporateownershipor a new franchiseeratherthan an
existing franchisee.
Ourresultsalso show that,controllingfor distance,the extentof contiguityhas a statistically
significantandeconomicallyimportantpositiveeffect on the likelihoodthata particularfranchisee
is selected. Looking back at the raw data,we find 191 units that are entirely surroundedby units
belonging to a single franchiseeat the time they are opened. Of these, 175 are allocated to this
franchisee.Thusfranchisorsrarelyundofranchiseeownershiphomogeneityin a regioneven when
they have a clear opportunityto do so. Similarly,franchisorschoose corporateownershipfor 471
of the 489 units fully surroundedby franchisor-ownedunits.
Ourchain-by-chainresultsin Table5 show thatthe distanceandcontiguityeffects in ourdata
are not drivenjust by those chains that sometimes use area developmentagreements(in which
case a franchisee'sunits would be necessarily proximateand contiguous). In fact, distance and
contiguity play at least as much of a role in the ownershipallocation process of chains that do
not ever use such agreementsas they do for the others. But the fact that our results are similar
across chains is importantfor anotherreason:our method treatsthe owner choice for each unit
as independent.While we believe this is appropriatefor chains thatdo not use areadevelopment
agreements,it may not always be for those thatdo. If used in Texas within the time frameof our
sample,such agreementswould meanthatthe franchisormade severalof the ownershipallocation
decisions we focus on all at once. Our standarderrors,calculatedon the basis of the full set of
observations,then would be artificiallylow. The fact thatstandarderrorsare similarfor firmsthat
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The ChoiceAmongExistingOwners:OverallSampleand Urban VersusRural
OverallEffect of ChangingClosest Existing on
Prob at Max Minus Prob at Min
(Averagedover Observations)

SubsampleResults
Census Definitions

All Other
Overall
Distance and contiguity variables
-1.60**
Log Min Distanceij
Log HQ Distanceij

(.07)
-.35**

Contiguityij

(.04)
1.57**

Closest

Existing

Corporate

-.689

.318

.121

-.246

.168

New

- 1.62**
(.09)
-.41**

(.13)
-.29**

(.05)
1.57**

(.05)

.128

.030

.088

-.088

-.021

-.058

(.29)

-.105

.056

.011

A% Urbanij

(.38)
-1.11**

-.103

.055

.011

A Incomeij

(.25)
-1.61**

-.097

.052

.010

.037

Sizeij

.32**
(.12)
1.25**

.032
.120

-.017
-.059

-.004
-.018

-1.25**

.036

(.47)
-.14

.034

(.26)
-1.18

(.65)
-1.89*

(.81)

(.81)

-.011
-.043

.15
(.14)
1.51**

.84**
(.24)
.49
(.28)

N/A

(.16)
-.25**

-.11*

-.188

.101

.021

.066

(.03)
-.07**

(.05)
-.06**

(.01)

-.21**

-.371

.195

.043

.133

-.20**

(.02)
-.25**

(.02)
-.03**

-.209

.113

.023

.074

(.03)
-.04**

(.04)
-.02**

(.006)

(.007)

(.03)
-.07**

Time Since Lastij
CompetitiveIntensityij

N/A

(.01)

(.004)

Numberof units

(.35)

N/A

Yearsin Businessij

Pseudo-R2

1.78**

N/A

SquaredSizeij

(.14)
-.21**

Log-likelihood

-1.01

-1.51**

(.60)
-.83**

(.58)
Owner characteristics
Same Countyij

Urban

.251

(.22)
Demographic differences variables
A% of Blacksij
-1.19**

Rural

-3,917
.66

-2,351
.67

-1,532
.65

3,428

2,001

1,427

Standarderrorsin parentheses.
* Significantat the .05 level.
**Significantat the .01 level.

do and do not use areadevelopmentagreements,however,suggests thatcorrelateddecisions are
not a significantproblemin our data.14
The results for the demographicvariablesin both tables imply that franchisorsfavor franchisees who operatein marketswith demographiccharacteristicssimilarto those of the new unit:
all statisticallysignificantcoefficients of the demographic-differencevariablesare negative.The
probabilitychanges in Table 4 show that as the demographicdistance of the closest franchisee
goes from its minimumto its maximumvalue, the probabilityof choosing the closest franchisee
goes down by about 10 percentagepoints. These effects are consistent with the chains' desire
to "specialize"franchisees to areas with similar types of customers. We also find that already
owning units in a county increases the likelihood a franchiseeis chosen for a new unit in that
14 Unobservablecharacteristicscould also lead to correlateddecisions within
geographicareasandthusto reported
standarderrorsthatare too low. Following Cressie (1991), we estimatedall regressionswith samples thatincludedonly
one unit, chosen randomly,per zip code for each chain. The results for the distance and contiguity variablesand for
franchiseecharacteristicsremainedqualitativelythe same, while the demographicvariablesshowed marginallyweaker
effects.
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TABLE S

The Choice Among Existing Franchisees: Chain-Specific Results
ChainsNot Using Area DevelopmentAgreements
Burger King

McDonald's

Chains with Area DevelopmentAgreements

Subway

Wendy's

Dairy Queen

Pizza Hut

Taco Bell

Distanceandcontiguityvariables
Log Min Distanceij

-1.27**

-2.14**

-1.63**

-1.06**

-1.42**

-1.22**

-2.21**

Log HQ Distanceij

(.21)
-.30**

(.21)
-.41**

(.14)
-.48**

(.26)
-.15

(.16)
-.31**

(.26)
-.32*

(.38)
-.56**

Contiguityij

(.10)
4.54**

(.09)
1.12*

(.08)
.34

(.15)
3.10**

(.10)
2.24**

(.15)
1.95

(.21)
.98

(.73)

(.53)

(.42)

(.97)

(.49)

(1.04)

(1.03)

Demographic differences variables
A% of Blacksij
-.38

-1.97**

-1.54

-.16

.66

4.43

A% Urbanij

(.80)
-1.09

(.69)
-2.16**

(.80)
-.48

-1.94
(2.59)
.76

(1.10)
-1.20**

(2.65)
1.02

(2.58)
-2.86

A Incomeij

(1.01)
-1.25

(.79)
-.87

(.55)
-1.75*

(2.28)
1.88

(.38)
-3.53

(1.07)
-11.5**

(1.53)
-3.05

(1.51)

(1.26)

(.89)

(2.36)

(1.85)

(3.44)

(3.61)

Franchisee characteristics
Same Countyij

.03

.16

.23

.59

.42

.95

(.38)
-.60

(.32)
-.26

(.21)
2.69**

(.53)
1.04

(.24)
2.19**

(.57)
.79

(.66)
-.47

(.94)
.30

(.57)
.13

(.77)
-1.51*

(.82)
-.21

(.24)
-.40**

(.73)
-.17

(.58)
.18

Yearsin Businessij

(.35)
-.07*

(.21)
-.02

(.61)
-.15**

(.30)
-.15*

(.04)
-.12**

(.24)
-.09**

(.11)
-.02

Time Since Lastij

(.03)
-.34**

(.02)
-.08*

(.05)
-.19**

(.07)
-.16

(.02)
-.30**

(.03)
-.43**

(.04)
-.32**

(.08)
-.03'

(.04)
-.03**

(.12)

Competitive

-.03**

(.05)
-.03**

(.14)
-.02

(.11)
-.06*

(.013)

(.01)

(.006)

(.01)

(.03)

(.03)

Sizeij
SquaredSizeij

Intensityij
Log-likelihood
Pseudo-R2
Numberof units

-383.7

-870.5

(.07)

.68

.64

-1,287.8
.50

326

635

710

-.04
(.02)
-175.6

-696.2

-147.2

-1.42*

-160.0

.75

.71

.89

.85

235

583

554

385

Standarderrorsin parentheses.
* Significantat the .05 level.
**Significantat the .01 level.

county-except at Taco Bell. This positive effect may partiallycapturea distance effect again,
especially since this effect is particularlystrongin the urbansubsample,or it may representthe
advantagea franchisee has in dealing with familiar local authorities.Together,the results for
the demographiccharacteristicsand the "presentin county" variable all supportthe idea that
franchisorspay attentionto franchisees'knowledge of specific types of markets.
New units also are more likely to be allocated to larger franchisees, though this effect
decreases with size as per the coefficient on size squared.All else constant, a franchisee size
of 20 to 30 units maximizes the likelihood of receiving additionalunits. As this optimal size is
quite large relative to actual franchiseeholdings (see Table 1), the effect of size is positive for
most franchiseesand probablycapturesfranchiseequality,as better owners are simultaneously
likely to be largerand allowed to expandfurther.Controllingfor the numberof units a franchisee
has, those that have been in the system longer are less likely to be chosen to own a new unit.
This suggests that franchiseesbecome less "valuable"with age, possibly because of impending
retirementand the uncertaintythis gives rise to. In addition,franchiseeswho have received no
units for a long time are less likely to receive new units. This may mean that such franchiseesare
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less qualified, and so franchisorschoose to not give them new units, or that they simply do not
desire new units. Finally,the numberof competitorsthata franchiseefaces on averagearoundhis
existing units decreasesthe likelihood that he will be given additionalunits. This result, and the
smallereffect of owner size in urbanareas,is consistentwith the idea that a franchisee'swork is
more demandingin more competitiveenvironments.
It is importantto note thatthe results above are very robust.They remainedthe same across
varioussubsamples(e.g., differenttime periods),specifications(e.g., restrictingor expandingthe
set of existing owners),andmeasures(includingalternativedistance,contiguity,anddemographic
variables).Moreover,we constructeda variety of measuresof specific cross-chaincompetitive
effects, but none of these proved importantin the ownershipallocation process other than the
effect of overall competitiveintensity at a franchisee'sexisting locations discussed above.15We
concludethatfactorsthataffect the desirabilityof individualownersrelatemostly to within-chain
considerations,includingfranchiseequalityand the characteristicsof the marketsthey operatein
already,and the desire to keep distanceslow for efficiency purposes.
E
The choice among corporate, new, and existing franchisee. Results concerningthe decision to use corporateownershipversusa new versusanexistingfranchisee-our uppermodel-are
summarizedin Table 6. We show the effect of each of the variableson the choice of corporate
ownershipin the full sample and in the ruraland the urbansubsamplesin columns 1 through3.
This is followed by the effects of the same variablesfor the same samples but interactedinstead
with the new-franchiseeoption in columns 4 to 6.
Most importantly,the resultsin Table6 establishthatdistanceto corporateunits, contiguity
with corporateunits, and existing corporatepresencein a county all have a large and usually significanteffect on the probabilitythat the franchisorwill choose corporateownershipratherthan
an existing franchisee,and thatthese effects go in the same directionfor the corporatedecision as
for the choice amongexisting franchisees.In fact, we obtainedvery similarresultsto those shown
in Table4 when we includedthe corporateoption amongthe set of existing franchisees.We conclude thatfranchisorsuse similardecision rules, especially in termsof geographicpatterns,when
deciding to retainunits for corporateownershipas they do when choosing among franchisees.
This resultthat franchisorschoose similargeographicpatternsfor their units as for those of
their franchiseesis interestinggiven that some of the franchisingliteratureand the tradepress
suggest insteadthatfranchisorspursuedifferentgoals and apply differentcriteriawhen choosing
to retainunits for themselves. Martin(1988), for example, along with much of the popularpress
on franchising,has suggested that franchisorskeep the most profitableand least risky units for
themselves, regardlessof the relative location of other company-ownedunits. Minkler (1990),
on the other hand, has arguedthat franchisorssystematicallyinterspersetheir units with those
of franchisees in order to learn from franchisees. Similarly,vertical separationargumentsfor
franchising (Hadfield, 1991; Baye, Crocker,and Ju, 1996) imply that all units should act as
independentprofit-maximizingcenters. Thus, units belonging to a single entity, franchisoror
franchisee,shouldbe intermingledwith those of otherownersto be aggressiveenough to prevent
entry (Hadfield'sargument),or capturea largershareof the market(Baye, Crocker,andJu). Our
results suggest insteadthatfranchisorslocate theirunits proximatelyand contiguously,pursuing
the same efficiencies they allow their franchisees to benefit from. In fact, Bradach (1998, p.
53) reportsbeing told by chain managersthat "big franchiseeslook just like us" and notes that
multi-unitfranchiseeseven mimic the regionalmanagementstructuresof franchisors'corporate
operations.
Results in Table 6 imply that franchisorsalso use new owners more often in areas with
many neighboringcorporateunits. Combinedwith the positive effect of corporatecontiguityon
the likelihood of corporateownership,the implicationis that the presence of several corporate
neighborsreduces significantlythe probabilitythat a unit will go to an existing franchisee.
15In
particular,we experimentedwith variablescapturingfamiliaritywith the owners who will compete with the
new unit, by chain and in total, and with measuresof the differencein marketcomposition aroundan owner's units and
the marketsurroundingthe new unit i, by chain and in total, but none of these performedwell in the regressions.
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TABLE 6

The Corporate Versus New Versus Existing Decision
New Franchisee

CorporateOwnership
Interactionwith:

Full Sample

Rural

Urban

Full Sample

Rural

Urban
-.07

-.81*

.04

.10

(.17)
2.89**

(.28)
.86

(.08)

(.10)

CorporateContiguity

(.14)
1.97**

1.30**

1.74**

(.59)
1.14**

(.60)

(.40)

(.62)

Corporatein County

(.40)
1.35**

1.40

.41

.40

(.56)
.83

Zip Median Income

(.33)
.64

(.38)
1.16

(.79)
-.42

(.30)
.62

(.38)
1.31

(.60)
-.31

Zip % Black

(.54)
-.57

(1.36)
-.27

(1.19)
-.99

(.54)
1.00*

(.79)
1.74**

(.79)
.28

(.61)
.53

(1.30)

(.75)

(.40)
.98**

(.66)

(.53)

Zip % Urban
Numberof Competitors

(.50)
.01

Distance to CorporateUnit

within 5 miles
ChainDummy Variables

-.68**

(.01)
5 of them**

-.60**

.03
(.02)
5 of them**

-.001
(.01)
5 of them**

(.24)
.02**
(.005)
7 of them**

.025*
(.01)
7 of them**

(.19)
.64

.01
(.007)
7 of them**

Standarderrorsin parentheses.
*Significant at the .05 level.
**Significantat the .01 level.

The results for the demographic characteristics of the market around the new unit imply
that, relative to the existing franchisee options, franchisors are more likely to choose a new
franchisee than either an existing franchisee or corporate ownership in largely black and in urban
communities, and in areas where other chains have already established many units. The result
regarding new franchisees and the proportion of blacks may be due to franchisors' attempts to
increase the number of minority owners. However, it is also consistent with complaints by minority
franchisees that they are not allowed to expand as much as they would like (e.g., Weil, 1999).
The relationships between new franchisee and urban locations, and locations with many units
of competing chains, are consistent with at least three explanations. First, there might be a lower
supply of qualified new franchisees available to operate rural units. The chains in our analyses,
however, attract fairly large numbers of potential franchisees and often ask candidates to relocate
to take possession of a first unit. Second, urban markets may exhibit fewer local quirks, and, as
such, it may be less imperative that an existing owner with local knowledge operate new urban
units. Third, we found earlier that owners with units in more competitive markets were less likely
to be given new units. If this were due to the greater difficulty of managing units in such markets,
it would imply a smaller optimal franchisee size and thus an increased reliance on new franchisees
in these markets.
Finally, the coefficients of the interacted chain dummies for corporate ownership and new
franchisees are all individually statistically significant and negative in our overall sample, with the
majority remaining statistically significant in our subsamples as well. The new-franchisee coefficients are all larger in absolute terms than their counterpart for the corporate option, significantly
so for three of the five chains with corporate units. These results imply that all else equal, the
franchisors in our data are more likely to choose existing franchisees than corporate ownership,
which, in turn, most of them are more likely to choose than the new-franchisee option.

6. Conclusion
*
The goal of this article was to show the extent of multi-unit ownership in franchised chains,
and to explore factors that affect franchisors' decisions to allocate the ownership of individual
units to particular owners. We find strong evidence in the data, in both the 1995 distribution of units
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among owners describedin Section 3 and in the ownershipallocationdecisions made over time,
that the established franchisorsin our data (1) frequentlyuse multi-unitfranchisees, (2) allow
theirmulti-unitfranchiseesto own unitsthatareclose to one anotherandsharemarketboundaries,
in ways similarto what they do with their company-ownedunits, and (3) favor franchiseeswith
relevantexperiencein marketswith similardemographiccharacteristics.
Overall, our results strongly suggest that within-chainincentive and efficiency issues, not
cross-chainconsiderations,drivethe ownershipallocationdecisions in these chains. Specifically,
the fact that franchisorspreferexisting franchiseesto corporateownershipand new franchisees
generally, and grant even more units-up to a point where decreasing returnstake effect-to
those franchiseeswho alreadyhave many,imply thatthe potentialincentive cost associatedwith
the separationof ownershipand control under multi-unitownershipis outweighed, in the eyes
of franchisors,by the efficiency and incentive benefits associated with the same. Our finding
thatproximityand contiguityboth contributepositively to the likelihood a franchiseeis selected
suggests thatthe efficiency benefitsassociatedwith allowing franchiseesto own clustersof units
also must outweigh the cost that might arise from the lack of "aggressive"strategicbehavioror
the increased bargainingor marketpower that owners of clusters of units might exert on their
franchisor.Instead,franchisors'decisions seem to minimizethe costs franchiseesincurto monitor
theirmanagersby offeringthem close-by units and units thatoperatein similartypes of markets.
Further,they minimize encroachmentproblems and high intra-brandcompetition, for which
contiguity mattersseparatelyfrom distance. Limiting interminglinghas the added advantageof
increasingthe likelihood that the units of a franchiseeserve the same customerbase, making it
an effective way to curb free-ridingproblems.Finally, our finding that demographicsimilarity
also mattersagain points to the franchisor'sdesire to fully utilize his franchisees'knowledgeand
capabilitiesas the basic functionof multi-unitownershipin these markets.
Appendix
*

We explain our sample, measurementissues, and geocoding methodsbelow.

Ourunit datacontains5,307 distinctrecords,reflectingthe ownershiphistoryof 3,980 unitlocations.Of these, 3,616
are in operationat the end of 1995 (see Table 1). We only include a unit in our empirical analyses the first time it is
assigned to an owner,and only if the date of this assignmentis in 1980 or later.This gives rise to ourfinal sampleof 3,428
units.
We assign ownershipbased on owner name. However,we found in the tax file several corporationswith different
names but the same address(we found 200 such addresses),whereeach corporationcould own severalrestaurants.Given
the importanceof not puttingtogetherin our analyses units thatdo not belong to the same owner,we only assigned units
from differentcorporationsto the same owner when it was clear that they belonged to the same individualor group of
individuals(for example, "BRUCETIDWELL"and "BRUCETIDWELLCORPORATION").In the end, we identified
1,263 distinctowners in the data,920 of whom owned units still in operationat the end of 1995.
There was only one instance in the data where the same owner,Town and CountryFood Stores, owned units from
two chains, namely six Subways and two Taco Bells. This owner is a chain of convenience stores thatoperatesthe units
underco-brandingagreements.It also operates several gasoline stations underdifferentbrands.Given that this type of
"cross-chainownership"occurredonly once in our data,we "created"a separateowner in each chain for these units, and
ignoredthe issue of cross-chainownershipin the article.
Measuringdistancesand contiguityin our datadependscriticallyon our capacityto pinpointlocation precisely.We
were able to pinpoint the location of the vast majorityof the units very precisely, based on either actual street number
or nine-digit zip code. For those cases where the geocoding routines returnedambiguousor zip centroidmatches, we
researchedtheir locations individually using a variety of mapping websites to obtain accuratelongitude and latitude
coordinates.
The census file STF 3B containsdemographicdatafor 1,633 zip codes in Texas. Unfortunately,these do not include
all of the zip codes in which the restaurantswere located accordingto the sales tax file. In some cases the zip codes in
the tax file were simply miskeyed. In other cases, the restaurantappearsin a zip code that was createdafter 1990. The
geocoding process providedus with an "officialpostal service zip code,"but many of these zip codes also did not exist
at the time of the Census in 1990. Moreover,zip code boundarieschange over time. To get zip codes we could match
with the Census data, we startedfrom the zip code informationavailablein our datafiles the firsttime we observe a unit
(earliestas possible after 1990). We used this zip code if it was among the 1,633 zip codes in Texas in 1990. Otherwise,
we used the distancefrom the unit to zip code centroidsand informationaboutthe city, both from the Gazetteerdatabase
publishedby Delorme Co. (in 1990) to determinethe best zip code to use.
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FIGURE A1
A THIESSEN POLYGON
B
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Figure A1 illustratesthe process of defining a Thiessen polygon and a unit's neighbors.As shown, units A, B, C,
E, F, and G are all contiguous (or neighbors)to the middle unit, but unit D is not. Also, units A and D are at the same
distancefrom the middle unit. Hence, examiningwhethercontiguitymattersgiven distanceamountsto asking whethera
unit such as the middle unit is more (or less) likely to be owned by the ownerof unit A thanby the ownerof unit D. Note
thatThiessen polygons for units at the edge of the map are open, as thereare no adjacentunits beyond the edge.
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